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EDMONTÔN NEWS-
/ 44 BUSHELS TO ACRE. loomed tiy the next rttttoee<of’ thé

John Kennedy, the well kjjpwn tar- court, with leave to the Plaintiff, to 
iHer at Belmont, east of the Horse amend hie claim In certain respççta. 
Hills district. finished threshing last: The 0686 of L- Montfietlt Vs. E. L7- 
week. and the returns from 40 acres of* seau, was dismissed with cotés. Judg«- 
spring wheat gave hlm 1.T97 bushels,; ment whe-glven for the plaintiff In-the 
or 44 bushels to the acre. This isijcaw of APBwmett vs. H. Sim pro*. In, 
an exceedingly good yield, the second .the -case of Bennett ve. Cllfto School 
best Mr. Kennedy has secured In many district, judfment • was given f<h* th* 
years farming in the Belmont district.- plaintiff for and costs for work

______ ______'. done. Judgment was given for the
GOLD IN THE NORTH. plaintiff for $23.75 In the case of Ra-

Commissioner Conroy. ^ ofltbs a, «:
Albert on Sattirday, In the eaae of

Indian
just recently returned frero the northij
country, 1» of the opinion that there is „„ „ __
undoubtedly large quaptlties of gold. ^
in the Mackenzie district. **’ was given for the

This summer Mr. Conroy and party *“*"
encountered thrée proepecton» whoreport that they have discovered ^ vs. Bellenive an action fer
p!^ gMd in plying quantities up/ ». 35, Mdgmsnt was given 

the Nahsnnt river, beyond the sqcona
canyon.

11 STACKS OF GRAIN BURNED.
A fine which destroyod eleven-atacka 

of grain, two of wheat and nine of 
oats, occurred at three o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon at Clark’s dairy 
ranch, two and a half miles south of 
Strathcona. In addition to the grain 
a separator, owned by Champion 
Bros., was also destroyed. The fire* 
started shortly after threshing com
menced, a spark from the engine 
Igniting the straw In the stacks No 
buildings were burned. Both the 
grain and the separator were Insured. 
The Strathcona fire department was 
advised of the fire and sent out the 
chemical engine, which, together with 
the efforts of the men on the farm, 
succeeded In saving three stacks ot 
grain.

STOCKYARDS FOR ED MO A TON.
(Wednesday's Daily.)

”1 propose to investigate the possi
bilities of the establishment in tua- 
monton of municipally owned stock 
yards. From the lnfbrmatlon I have 
at present of the benefits derived oy 
other cities through the establishment 
ot stock yards, I am of the opinion 
that they would be ot the greatest 
possible benefit to this city.’’

This announcement was made oy 
Alderman Mclnnle to the Bulletin yes
terday, an announcement which the 
alderman expects will precipitate ac
tion looking to the realization ot the 
project he has in mind.

- “I am aware that the project is a 
big one," the alderman said, “ but I 
believe it can be- successfully grap
pled with to the advantage of tne cuy. 
My Idea at the moment is that the 
city purchase a block of land, say 
north of the Grand Trunk Facinc 
Railway right of way, and yet witnm 
easy access of the Canadian Northern 
and the Canadian Pacific’s projecteu 
line, in order that both these railways 
may run spur lines to the yarda

"The obvious ben'eflt of eucn yarns 
to the city would be the trade result
ing by the stock producers bringing 
In their cattle, sheeep and nogs.

"The benefit to the stock producers 
would be In the fact that they would 
be assured' of obtaining the market 
price for their stock In relation to the 
other stock markets of the country. 
I need not point out that the portion 
of he province which these yarns 
would serve is now producing In ever 
increasing volume live stock' of all 
kinds.”

tor the
plaintiff tor $7.56 and eosie. In 
second action, Pelham Nursery vs.Bel- 
lenive, judgment was glvf)n for the 
plaintiff for $5.50 and costs.

Bitting at Twfield,
His Honor Judge Taylor, presided At 

a sitting o fthe District court at To- 
fleld on. Wednesday of last week and 
disposed of four criminal cases.

In the case of Rex vs. Barrett the 
charge was withdrawn by the crown 
as no evidence could be adduced.

The appeal of Alf C. Stuart from 
a conviction tinder the prairie fire ord
nance, of setting a prairie fire, was 
allowed : and the conviction quashed 
without cosite, fine and costs to the 
amount of, $27.60 to. b$ rçstpred to 
the appellant. J. K. McDonald ap
peared fdr the appellant and W. Cor
bett for the respondent

In the case of Rex. vs. Bus, there 
lieing no evidence to sustain a vag
rancy charge against the respondeat 
Sue, the conviction was quashed with 
costs against the Informant Costs 
were fixed et $96 and disbursements.

Fred Allen was found guilty of of
fering a Bribe of " $20 td Constable 
Martin In sit endeavor to prevent 
prosecution for setting a prairie fire. 
He was convicted and let out on sus
pended sentence.

SMUGGLING IN CHINESE.

Eighteen- Found on Saturday on the 
Empress of India on Arrival 

at Vancouver.
Vancouver, Oct. 9.—Eighteen Chi

nese were captured by secret service 
officers aboard the "Empress ot In
dia," which arrived from the Orient 
Saturday night. The Chinamen at
tempted to evade payment at the 
head tax by declaring themaelv.es ex
empt as merchants, each being pro
vided with letters to a Vancouver In

OUTSIDE OF THE CITY
Fmntysfoue Ccses Reported During 

September, Thirty-eight of Wiiltin 
Have, Originated' hi Gorotruetiqn 
Camps to West ot the City.

Laborers Brought From Winnipeg to 
Edeon by Fqjey, Welch and Ste
wart, ami. IVho Refuse to Work, 

)Are Sentenced to Two Weeks In 
ÿ#r$. Saskatchwan.

Forty-four ernes of, typhqld lever 
wdre reported to the.Medical Heaim 
Officer during the month of Septem
ber, and ot these cages only six were 
contracted within the city, the re
maining 38 being principaux trout 
the' railway, construction camps. This 
is the striking statement made By ur. 
Whltelaw in his regular monthly re
port. Apart fsogt.-tlfe lasgf number 
ot cases brought Ur front, outsrae 

a} points, the month wtuf More trek irom 
typHeld than-.any month in the San 
of the year sltice 1996. "Only tw 
cases were admitted tq. the. Isolation 
Hospital during tljjg npOTtti, tw, least 
number in anÿ one iripptir duHrig the 
present y eat.

Dairy Iggpee.tQr Logan, la.hta pig»- 
thly report, nates an improvement ,iu 
the condition Of milk rooms asd cow 
barns over last month. Thé purview 
or the dairy inspector- extends for 
many miles through the Edmonton 
district, and the coollhr of mUk lb a 
well by a Leduc farmer, who supplies 
customers In Edmonton, does not es
cape the attention of the inspector, 
who reports that the man does not 
use a proper cooling apparatus.

The reports of Dr. Whltelaw and 
the Dairy Inspector follow;
Messrs- The Commissioners,

Ctjiy, of Edmonton. ""•tl 
Gentlemen—I Beg to report as fol

lows the work of the health depart-

(Wednesday’e Daily.)
That the . bad conditiona existing In 

the construction camps of Foley, 
Welsh and Stewart in the vicinity of 
Edeon have not bqei\ remedied as yet 
to the satlafaction of the laboring gnen 
was demonstrated on Monday when 
fourteen men came before Inspector 
Sweetapplé R.N.W.M.P. at Wolf Creek 
on chargee of breaking contract and 
were fitted $10 and costs or fourteen 
day*-Imprisonment.

Of the fourteen men tried all but 
three or four pleaded guilty to the 
charge. Only one of the men paid liis 
fine and the remaining thirteen were 
taken to Fort Saskatchewan last' 
night.

The circumstances leading up to thç 
cases are similar to those which-were 
tried some weeks ago In Edmonton 
btit in the former case the men wire 
acquitted. _,,

Last Thursday one hundred , and 
thirty-nine men shipped from Winni
peg lri order to work for Foley, Welsh 
and Stewart. They ' signed contracts 
which stipulated that they were to 
work In the - vicinity of Bdson for 
$40 a month.

When they arrive^ at Bdson they 
were ordered to walk from forty tb 
sixty miles. About seventy, rflfeii re
fused tq. do this and left Edeon In a 
Body tor Wolf Creek. Of these mini 
fourteen were arrested on frifortnatldn 
Ifd<t by Geo, Latta, clerk of Ftir^'ÿ, 
Weigh arid Stewart, eAd sentenced, pjr 
Inspector Sweetapplè. ' '

« VCMVlhtn/1 /If 4$vn OATi‘4«rt

ment for the month ending Septem
ber -24th, 1919..

During the month only 
were admitted, the least nul 
one mohth during this year:

Scarlet F«y*c ......... 1
Tuberculosis.................. 1

Fourteen cases' have beep dis
charged:*

Diphtheria ................................. 3
Scarlet Fever..................... iv
Measles -.................................. i

and two deaths have occurred, botn 
from tuberculosis. Four cases are 
still under treatment:

Scarlet Feyer .... „. .. 1
Tuberculosis...................... z

There have been 67 cases in all re
ported durng the month there being Zni The men also say that at their 
at present only five bouses under

The remainder of the contract^ 
■“qBreakers are somewhere In tfife vicin

ity pi Edson but as yet théÿ hâve not 
been located by the R.N.W.1|.P. and 
they are presumably on their" wàÿ 
back to Edmonton.

The rtien stated that their reason 
for breaking contract was on account 
of the long walk-.and the reports of 
fever .which Is s^ld to be raging In the 
different construction campe up the 
line. *

Many of the men also fctate that 
they were badly treated on the trip 
from Winnipeg to Edson and on sev
eral occasions were short ot provle-

quarantine, four for scarlet fever and 
one for chicken pox. Of these at

, , - . cases, typhoid fever furnishes tneteypreter formerly engaged as customs ,arger nUrtlber (4t) o( wbtéH oiIy s„
official, and false drafts. This la the 
second haul made by the Ottawa sec
ret service meii since they began in
vestigation into the smuggling of Chi
nese laborers under -the guise of 
merchants. Severs* were taken, from 
the last steamec.; Officials . have 
learned the methods under which the 
Chinese hanre been smuggled in by 
arrangement between parties*.! Hong 
Kong and Vancouver.

FAMOUS SPY KILLED.

can possibly be classed as having con
tracted the disease within the city, tne 
remaining. 3,8 being principally troth 
the railway construction camps.

Report of Dairy Inspector.
October 3rd. 1919. 

To the Medical Health Officer.
Ediponton.

Dear sir.—For the past month i 
have to report that the milk rooms 
and the cow barns were in général In 
a better comTttton than- In the part 
month. The quality of the tnllk dur,

Said to Have Planned Assassinations,“"jf ££ ^amp, which ire current in Bdson.
Ill Order That He Might 

Expose Thçm,
Berlin, Opt. 6.—Eugene Azef, the

much better than during the latter 
part; all samples came up to require
ments.; Some sample» showed quite 
a quantity ot sediment; However, I am

BIG YIELDS IN STUR4MSON.
The Sturgeon Valley has had the re

putation ot yielding heavy crops ot 
heavy grain and this, year is. no ex
ception. Exhibits were wanted a tew 
weeks ago and an acre on the tarm 
of Will Craig, on the north bank ot 
the Sturgeon, was measured and tne 
grain threshed yielded over 126# bush
els. But Mr. Craig deducted a tair 
estimate to allow for what might have 
been cut from outside the measured 
acre and the bundles dumped or 
stocked Inside the measured plot. The 
net estimate was 107 busneis zu IDs. 
Mr. Craig Is busy threshing and ex
pects this field, which was a paten 
of breaking down on the nat, win yieio 
probably as well as did the measured 
acre. This Is not the first time that 

Mr. Craig has had a bumper crpp, fo.i; 
he is an old-timer here and one of the 
best farmers in the district

A field of breaking on the old Craig 
homestead, on the south side of the 
Sturgeon, was also a splendid crop. An 
effort was made to thresh a measur
ed acre of this field as well, but It was 
Impossible to get a thresher to do it 
at that time. However, it has been 
threshed and the yield has kept grow
ing till some wonderful yields- nave 
been reported to the Bulletin. How
ever, alter careful Investigation n is 
safe to SAy that it Is one ot the best 
returns ever- threshed In the Sturgeon 
district, and it ie quite possible if an 
acre had been threshed It would have 
yielded as much, or perhaps . mole 
than did that on the farm ot Will 
Craig, on the north side:, lit; faet, 
yields ot from 69 bushels to luv 
bushels of oats to the acre are quite 
common In the Sturgeon. River settle
ments. But this year Is uncommon
ly good and the hundred pmrk .ls pass
ed. All along th* StUSg»»»: there are 
some ot the best farms tn the coun
try and this soil has long been noted 
for its productiveness.

Russian spy, who is alleged to have watchlng the retailers whose mus 
planned assassinations In order tnat ahowed sediment. Some samples

have quite an obfioxiouh^weédy fiavor.
The fermentation teas was applWtt 

as in the preceding month and one- 
or two samples were not in any way 
creditable to their producers; the re
maining samples were fairly satistai"- 
tory.

I have to report that a Leduc farm
er, who is sending his milk to the 
city. Has no mUk house and no proper 
cooling apparatus,, but is cooling ma 

, milk by sinking it into his well. Nei-

he might expoee them, has been, mm- 
self assassinated at Wiesbaden, ac
cording to reports received here to
day. The information has not yet 
been confirmed.

Aset was high In the councils oi 
the Socialists and anarchists of Rus
sia and was a member of the com
mittee that planned many ot tb) 
assassinations. Though he exposed 
these to the Russian police, he was 
so careful that he wa* not suspecteu
by the other members of the terrorist | the, haa he p,,0perly
party. Since hi* exposure Axet has 
gone from place to place seeking sai- 
ety. The Socialists put a price , on ni 
head and have sworn vengeance.

licensed 
I can

MOTORISTS GUBUpr.

Two Convicted in Montreal1 for Run* 
lilng Over a. Girl on the 

Victoria Bridge.
Montreal, Oct. 9.—J. A. Dionne and 

J. L. Keffer were found guilty of 
killing Bessie Smith, in the court of 
King's bench here on Saturday, after 
seven minutes deliberation of the 
jury. Miss Smith was ruh, down and 
killed by an automobile ‘driven by 
Dionne and Keffer on the Victoria 
bridge across the St. Lawrence on the 
night of Sunday, , April 2tth. Sen
tence will be passed later.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION BURIED.

2,500 People Attend Burial ot 
Itiled. in Times Betiding.

Los Angeles, California, Oct 9.—. 
Seventeen ot the twenty op more men 
w.ho lost their lives in the explosion 
that wrecked the Times building eight 
days ago. were burled side by side in 
Hollywood Cemetqry _ today. One 
funeral service was held for all. In the 
Temple Auditorium, which was. pack
ed by 2,500 men and wemea. while a 
greater crowd unable to enter stood 
outside.

THREE DTSmrCT COURTS.
His Honor Judge Lees presided at 

sittings' of the Dfirtrlfct court at Mor- 
inviile on Friday, and at St. Albert 
on Saturday of lkst week. At Mdriri- 
ville the case of William Morasees vs. 
Alberta Coal Mining company, came 
up for hearing. In this case the plain
tiff, Wm. Morassee. of Morihville. sued 
the Alberta Coal Mining Company, of 
Edmonton, which operates In the Mor- 
lnvllle coal fields, for damages to the 
amount of $150, for the loss of a 
horse, which tell Into a pit on the

014 Country Live Stock.
Liverpool, Oct. 7.—John Roger* A 

Co. report that trade in the Birken
head market has held very fin», at 
priçes last quoted. The - sup; 
moderately light, and under 
conditions prices look like being well 
maintained, quotations" being, for 
states steer* fçetn. 1314 to 14 cents, 
Canadians frditl 12% to 13% cent» 
and ranchers teem 11 to 12% cents 
per pound.

ipplg, is
existing

Beytoa, Seek., out. 9—to a feet snap
py end ronewhat scrappy game of foot-

for the milk trade as far as 
trace.

Respectfully yours,
A. LOGAN.

JESUITS’ PROPERTY

New Portuguese Government- Con
tinuée in Policy of Drlvtoà, Out 
Monks . and Nuns-—Hundreds at 
These Have Already Crossed the 
Border into Spain.

Lisbon, Span, October lQ.^ThQ.pro
visional government la fixed In us 
determination, to drive the monks ana 
nuns, out ot the country. A decree 
was- published in the Official Gazette 
today expelling the Jesuttes and the 
foreign member* of thp.varlçu# orders. 
Tteq Portuguese monks âpd, npps, 
however, may return to their, families 
tt they reBQunoa. their orders- otner- 
wlse they must quit the cauntry. Al
ready hundreds of inmates of religious 
establishments have crossed the bor
der.

Foreign Minister Machado haa eent 
jt .circular to,all foreign countries, an 
nounclng that the Republic will re- 

" ' contracts,: allanoee and fin-
atlons entered into by tne 

..r^4n« inviting die, various 
■Utinlents to notify tjie-. Portuguese 
public, qf such engagements,, to pre- 

jwent thedr be tng. over looked r or torgot- 
tdn. Under the decree of expulsion 
ttil the Jesuit property raVfrtaJtft.' the 
*$4*e. Tlté péopérty oi'others, reli- 
-gious communities wUl: be-aealBd ana 
disposed Of later , in aeboxdariee wnn 
■.whatever relations are egtabllsbed be- 
jid-cen the.state and the church,

trial in Wolf Creek they did npt have 
counsel to present their aide, of : thp 
case- On. the other hand the agents 
for iFoky, Weigh end Stewart stated 
that evdrVboapwa* treated right.

Say Didn’t Intend, tq Work.
It is their opinion that the men who 

broke contract, never had any inten
tion of workiftg but simply signed a 
contract in order that they might get 
free transportation to Alberta.

Corporal Bailey, R.N.W.M.P., who 
Is stationed at’fedson said in conversa
tion with ^he *Bunttin last night that 
the men wore ^ well' treated when they 
artved at Bdson and that they were 
simply scàyred 'at the exaggerated re
ports of fever* in the construction

It is h(e op: 
at EdSon ancf 
first-class are 
jested In .con

oh that the conditions, 
e vicinity although not 

,s good as’conld be ex- 
ctlbn campé and the 

,r aTbng the line have
been grossiy exa^etated.

Application by Grand Trunk Pacific 
to. Employ Asiatics on Construction 
Work East of Prince Rupert is Re
fused by the GovernmèriL

Victoria, Oct. 19—An application 
of importance came before the gov-, 
ernmeat of British Columbia at to* 
day*% sitting,.of the executive,, being 
made by thé .G- T. P; Railway com
pany through. Its . solicitor, Mr. 
ITArcy Tate, aqd being for an order- 
tfirdOuncU te permit 6t. employ^ 
rtept of Asiatic lqbor on thé çonstruc- 
tlPA .Of tito G, T. P. through British 
Columbia. The application was ac
companied by a. newspagsr clippir* 
flgom the l^anltoba Free Press of tne 
14 th ult., the gist of which waa briefly 
ths, alieged sçarqUy of. la,hotl.rln"th)g 
province and Its InterfiçtiPCe wY 
tike progress" of construction.

This.article stated, as confirmed' by 
President Chas. M. Hay* that such is 
the labor situation In British Colum
bia and so acute the feeling against 
the utilization of other than white 
labor, that It has been found Impos
sible to carry oh construction within 
British Columbia beyond the comple
tion of the pregenV contract held by 
Foley- Welch and Stewart, to a point 
238 .miles east of Prince Rppert. The 
contractors mentioned,-, it wea-.fur.ther 
alleged, had declined to take on any 
mqre work from the British Columbia 
end, claiming that under present con
ditions they are.even now losing hun
dreds- of dollars dally under their con 
tract. After consideration the gov- 
er-gment decided to refuse the appli
cation as Being inconsistent and dis
tinctly at variance with Its well-known 
polity of; conserving British Columbia, 
it* resources and its Industrial oppor- 
tqnltias^for white people.

EDMbXTON SIAN DEAD.

A- M. Campbell; of- Stonewall, Sian., 
art- One Time Principal Edmon- 
• ton High School. _ .

* ia White Vesting Waists I
We would Like to Impress upon ybu the fact that It 

Is not necessary to send outside your own province, in 
order to get the “most for your money.” , This is not 
mçre advertising twaddle, It is a positive fget and: we 
can prove it—not only by the two instances qudted be
low, wbipb:. W6 think will convince you, but in many 
other cases.

Add to this the fact tÿat we prepay express charges 
to your ' nearest express or post office and we are 

^positive that you will bear out with us in our conteri- 
tion. X j

Mû. 1204 as rilestfatiem
This is a tailored, waist of fine quality vesting boy 

pleat in. front and 3 1-2 Inch tucks on either side has 
detachable utilaundered collar, and^with cuffs. Sizes 32 
to 42. OUR' PRICE, 95 CENTS

Illustration
Another tailored style of very fine vesting" clusters of 

pin-tucking _qn either.side of centre box pleat, also on 
back; embroidered, tefundered collars and cuffs, front 
fastening. Sizes, 82 to 42.

; OUR PRICE, 81.25

IMPOKTÀMÏ1:—We prepay express charges 
to your nearest express or post

Illustration 1204w.
263-267 Jasper Avenoe East

& CO.
Phones 1351, 2432

Illustration 120S

r.N.R. BUYING RIGHT OF 
WAY IS STRATHCONA

It Ig Expected That the New Station 
Will By Erected in the Vicinity of 
the Present C.P.Ri Terminal Depot

The past -two or three weeks has 
-seen a great deal of movement in pro
perty In the southwest of Strathcona, 
the Interest having arisen from the 
reports current with reference to the 
C.N.R. entrance into the city.

For the past several days negotia
tions have been pushed by Canadian 
Northern right-ofway agents, says the 
Strathcona Plaindealer, with property 
holders along the proposed route of en
trance from the southern, limits of the 
city and, from the nqeagte information 
obtainable, citizens may expect to see 
erected withiri the next few monthe a 
Canadian Northern station near the 
preeent terminal building of the C.P. 
R. Good authority has stated that the 
Company official some time ago an
nounced their Intention of starting 
work this fall on their Strathiiohâ 
yards and buildings But -the lateness of 
the season will probably enforce a de
lay until next spring.

I Very little information can be ob
tained .for publication .from the pur
chasing agents of the company, but 
It is definitely known that numerous 
lots have been bought along the east 
sldè of the C.P.R. main line from sev
eral blocks south to a point in the vi
cinity of the C.P.R. station, where it 
Ur expected that Canadian Northern 
terminal will be located. The exact 
route ls-appàrently not finally decided 
upon by the company but there seems 
to be little doubt about the location of 
the station. Details of the transactions 
Will likely become known wlhin a few 
days.

Use Own Tracks at Present™
It haa- been generally expected in 

the City that the Canadian Northern 
would, when entering Strathcona, 
locate their line in the west end in 
order that they might reach the higi* 
level bridge for the croesling Into Ed- 
level bridge for the crossing Into Ed- 
line Qf, travel, but this is emphatically 
contradicted by the information ob
tained. The intention of the company 
for the next couple ot years is evi
dently to use their present line over 
the east end Inter-urban bridge. Upon 
the completion of the C.P.R.’s high 
level bridge two years hence, the Ca
nadian Northern will arrange to secure 
running rights over it into the Capital,, 
using the tracks ot the C.P.R. from 
the station. The question of the two 
companies joining in the use of a 
union statiqn in this city is as yet 
problematical, although the proposed 
entrance route of ,the C.N.R. gives the 
impression that this will eventually 
result.

Building Activity ffext Year.
Next year promises to witness Ca

nadian Northern Building activity on 
a large scale to Strathcona. Assurance 
has been given, tkat the northern end 
of the Strathoona-Calgary southeast 
line wlM be brought Into the city to 
the early summer from Camroee and 
this will necessitate considerable work 
being done In the construction of yards 
and freight facilities. In. addition td 
this building plan, Mr. McKenzie while 
here a short time ago, promised that

TEN DAYS AT DOOR 
OF THE LANDS OFFICE

Ontario tondseeker ia Determined to 
Smash All Records by Protracted 
Vigti-—Wishes to File oy, Home- 
steed to the Edmonton District— 
Has Been Three Days at Post Now.

(Monday’s Daily.)
Desirous of securing a homestead 

that will not be available for settle
ment until Monday, October 10th a 
sturdy Ontario farmer, recently ar
rived to the west .took up his posi
tion at the door of thé Dominion Land 
Office on Jasper avenue on Friday 
night, and having already spent two 
Chiliy nights on the stones to the sha
dow of the entrance faces undaunted 
the prospect of a whole week’s vigil.

When seen by the Bulletin last 
evening, huddled up to the blankets 
with which he had wisely provided 
himself to protect his body from the 
Chill ot the autumnal nights, the 
courageous watcher, though not over- 
confidënt, was hopeful that he would 
be able to remain ar his post through
out the week.

Will Do His Best.

"Since I came West I have spent 
much time and money to the effort to 
find a Ideation that would suit me, 
and now that I have found it I in
tend to do my best to secure it. I don’t 
know whether I will be able to last 
out, but I am going to try.”

Fearful that he., might arouse the 
spirit of covetousness in some greedy 
landseeker who might, endeavor to 
force or guile tQ oust him from his 
position of vantage next the door of 
the office, he refused to disclose either 
hi» name or the exact location of the 
land upon which he desires to file, 
which is understood to be situated at 
some point northeast of Edmonton. 
That his tears were not ungrjur.ded 
was made clear yesterday afternoon 
when two men unknown to him maue 
the attempt to force their way in’o a 
position between him and the dcor of 
the office. With thé assistance of an
other landseeker, who having spent 
two days and three nights at the door 
will receive hie reward when the of
fice opens this morning, he succetded 
in ejecting the intruders, who not con
tent with a third place, made their 
speedy departure.

Will Establish Record.

If this man succeeds to holding his 
position until Monday next be will, 
in addition to attaining his desire, es
tablish a record without parallel to 
the land offices of the west. The record 
at present time is held by the Chef- 
lenger Brothers who recently passed 
nine days in the doorway. Beguiled by 
a forged telegram which called them 
home to their father who was sa’dto 
be. dying, they left their position ait 
the end of the sixth day but through 
the kindly agency of K. W. McKenzie 
were called back and reinstated.

The landseeker to hold his position 
must remain night and day at the 
door- If he leaves his post for a mo
ment any person who desires to do so 
may seize It., The man first at the 
door when the land falls open to the

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Sftwll Tin BOe 
7i lb. Tin $2.80

A grdkt healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cute, Sores, 

etc.. In Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

PURSES
All Leather. 26c up.

BILL FOLDS.
Best Seal Grain Leather, 76c., 
$1.90, $1.25, $1.75 and.$2.25.

wallets.
We have them from 50c. to $6.00. 

LADIES’ PURSES.

50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.50.

Special Prices This Week.
Examine.

Call and

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspet E

next summer work will’ be pdsWed oh homesteader is the man who has the 
the. important air-line southwest from first opportunity to file. The officials at 
this city to Calgary, and another year .the land office while anxious to do all
would see this Une in operation. 

C.P.R. ENTERS STRATFORD.

Inspecting- itbe, St.- Lawrence.
L Ottkwa, «y. 5—Hon. T, P. Bro
deur. Miriéteerrtf, Merino and- Eaher- 
iee. Who li% lg$’C**tiy been esffering 
from rheum^lmy. toe. received, permie- 
•fk" fron^j^Myfourt, .to,,agonapony 
th» «hipytog of Montreal, and
ceprteefljteWflf). ot bodies of. Mont-

________  ______ ______ _ ____ 00$! o.H|^. Qnofthiirt teijiorrow down thti
26. statute» of Alberta, 1906 tand ana-! ei»:». ffàetr fa*w. Large oraWdB. oflst, 4-î3ELâP71ï;P >•«- ; v . ’7T 
endmenU. After-hearing the evidence «apport*** aooempanieti the Mooeajaw

j team to tiii*

Secures Charter Granted to a Number 
of Prominent People In That 

District
Toronto, Oct. II.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company has taken 
nur thé darter Of the St. Mary’s 
diid W*st Ontario- Railway Company
4nd has at. fast secured an entrance 
into the City of Stratford and the 
rich farming country surrounding it. 
This charter was granted to a number 
of prominent people In that part of 
W0Et Ontario, which lies between 
Sttatfqrd. and Grand Bend, on Lake 
l)uron, for the-construction of a rail
way between those points, and also 
froto a point on that line to Lift- 
wood, on the Canadian Pacific Rail-

defendant’s property and was killed.
The pit. It was claimed by the plain- boli,. Moogriaw on, Saturday won their 
tiff, had been l«ff unguarded and in- erâend rugby victory over Regina this 
sufficiently fenced, contrary to the season. The game was close the visitors 
provisions ot the Coal Mine» act, c*p., winning dot with wore seven points to 
*' "*'*" * *o« Alberta, «906 end a 

After -hearing the evide: 
plaintiff, the trial was i

Winnipeg, —After a week’s
illness fu> thé general hospital, A- M.
Campbell, of Stonewall, died today of. way.
pneumonia. Campbell, who was fifty-1 - •- - - . -_______ ■
fOdr years of age, came here thirty, Chinos* Attempted to Defraud Govt, 
yeafs asp froto Barrie. Lqter lie was Victoria, B.C., Oct 10—When the 
principal of the Bdmotiton high R. M. 8. Empress of India sails on 
SthooUbut the soil recalled him,,and Oct. 18th for Hong Kong she will 
hie Became a successful and paolhùiênt carry forty Chinese deported as a re
former. He served on thq Alberta stilt of the Investigation which re- 
Beet Commission, and when taken m suited in their detection in a scheme 
wqs attending a .session of the Manl- to defraud the government of the 
toba Commission, of which hq was a head tax. The forty Chinese 
valuable member. I spurious."merchants."

to their power to ensure that justice 
is done and that no unfair advantage 
Is taken, can do nothing for the man 
who loses to "another the position 
which he has voluntarily forsaken.

ABANDONS BIG FLIGHT.

Trouble With Engine of His Aeroplane
Discourages Aviataor Eugene Ell.

Chicago, October H.—Eugene Eli, 
the aviator, late today gave up his at
tempt to make a Chicago-New York 
flight for the $25,000 prize offered by 
the Chicago Evening Post and. the 
New York Timea El}, left his aero
plane in a field, near South Chicago, 
22 miles from his starting point at 
Hawthorn Park, and departed for 
Cleveland. The machine will be ship-, 
ped to New. York tomorrow. Eli gave 
up on account of continued trouble 
with.his engine.

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our. Students. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it now.

“ The Farmer’* Headquarters ”

FL0ÜR at Wholesale 
Prices

RICE, 20 Iks. $1.00 
BEANS, 20 lbs, $1.00
RAISINS, Juicy Mus

catels, 12 lbs. $1.00

A SQUARE RBIL AT

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

Toronto, Optober 7.—It is under
stood that it ia. nett the intention ot 
the Crow.» to press for the carrying 
out of the' death, penalty in, the cases 
,of Mary Dolan and Thomas McNtilly, 
sentence^ at Barrie to be hanged on 
December 14tii fqr the murder of their 

illegitimate child.

You are not experimenting on your
self when you take Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre
paration has won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
cures of colds, and can always be de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
giqen to young children with implicit 
confidence as it contains no harmful 
drug. Sold by all dealer”.

SEMI
El

volumI

FORGET
AFTEil

Leiut. Governor] 
as Governor! 

SaskJ

Regina, Oct. 14 
this afternoon, g| 
sworn in as Lie! 
Saskatchewan ml 
Lieutcnant-GoverJ 
ceremony iook p| 
House, the oath bl 
Rudolph Boudr 
King’s Privy Coul 
the city this mdrn| 
the purpose.

Among those p| 
money wrere Prenl 
eral judges of thJj 
Following tne adl 
oath ex-Li eute nail 
addressed a few \\l 
tion to his success

In the course 
stated that so far I 
lice was ccneernel 
which as far as 
he had been critic! 
of a cabinet at the 
vince was constitil 
to thjs, however, il 
waysifelt that he h| 
aecor£ance with 

conscience. His chi 
approved by a grel 
people.

The new Li el 
briefly replied, declj 
to uphold'the dignl 
flee for which he h| 
act, and always in ; 
constitutional- usagl 
his guidance* with! 
people of the provi| 
him.

An l nieheail
A touching unrehl 

the swearing in cei| 
as the new Lieuten^ 
away from Governm 
city when the ex-Lil 
himself lowered thl 
Government House!

. that though the ml 
there in the highesl 
in the province fol 
years was still thcr| 
Governor was not

Government House 
It is his intention 
gina to take up his : 
w'here he has this 3"| 
sidence.

Mr. Boudreau lefl 
monton where he wil 
oath to Lieutenant-1 
upon his reappointml 
term as Lieutenant-J 
berta.

Archbishop
Archbishop Langel 

visit to the city todl 
morning and Ieaving| 
katoon. During the ■ 
Mary’s, wThere he adl 
dren and he also visil 
vent. In the aftern| 
Government House, 
the sxvearir g in of t| 
ant-Governor.

CHOLERA GER3I

Italian Bactcriologisl 
Theorl

New York, Oct. ll 
patch to the Stin froif 

Prof. Gosio, the cl 
bacteriologist, is comT 
era germs are trani 
He has undertaken eJj 
certain whether the I 
outbreak in southerrl 
to this medium, of prl 

Nearly all the fish I 
coast of Bari contail 
vibrion of Asiatic chd 
Gosio’s studies are nj| 
learn "whether such ri 
to multiply inside of li 
trying to discover wrh| 
fishes caught far out| 
cholera microbes, 
has been placed at hil 
der that he may co| 
searches.

If his theory is coni 
necessary to have all 
times of epidemic- bol 
are sold, as the mere f 
containing cholera mil 
sufficient to communil

DENSE SMOKE I

The All Is More Mtl 
gat ion Than Hi 

Say the Cai|

Fort William, Oct. 
not thought that any 

^endangered, the shoi 
ern half of Lake Sul 

' ered with smoke fref 
fires. Lake captains! 
say that the pall of | 

- ov0r the lake is mo 
shipping than an ordij 
on both the north aj 
have steadily sounded! 
for the past twenty-1’tl

Hunter SI

Vancouved. B.C., oJ 
Poole)7, a printer, wi 
day at Spanish river, | 
coast, by the explosF 
had attempted to kil | 
swinging the butt of I 
Animal, but the wen 
both barrels exploded

for the


